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•tape. They don't know whet you're 
talking aboot It's a queer nation and 
ana my folks in Kentuoky can’t get used 
to—that a trotting horse cdn baa saddle 
horse. Women want to be stylish, 
though, everywhere, and they would 
learn how to rise up like the Boston 
women. But they didn't keep it up. A 
steal away and the gallop's the thing 
far coaatry American riding. "—Boston 
Transcript.

her voice, "What's the good of me 
elotbes?” and fled.—Argonaut.

during the time of midday repose, wan
dered off "on his earn" in its direction. 
Gaining the walla without discovery, 
he took it into hie head to scale a breach 
made, by the cannon ІЛ tile abipd, end 
on reaching the platform he flouriahed 
his cutlass and find hie pistol at “the 
niggers,’’ shouting, "The place la 
mine!"

The native soldiers attacked him, and 
he held his own with indomitable pluck 
till re-enforced by one or two other tare 
who had straggled oat of camp and 
heard his huzzas. The enemy, unpre
pared from thii ill timed attack and 
fearing further invaders, fled from the 
fort upon the opposite ride, leaving 30 
cannon and a large store of ammuai 
tioa. Much to Stratum's surprise, he 
was lectured by the admiral for his 
breach of discipline, and be was dis
missed with hints of future punish
ment. "Well," said Strahan, “if I’m
flogged for this here action, I'm d------d
if 1 aver takes another fort as long as I 
lives!”—London Sketch.

takee Ms life in 
the ground in 
otvtl engineer 

the other day. "because there era so 
y snakes these. Bat unfortunately 

et-onr profession oeunot always 
ehooee them stiepiM place. I was work- 
tog down there s Httie while age with 
another fellow, and one night we were 
obliged to lie down upon no better bed

They that aman ts 
sleeps on 
a yoang

Ер;-: hla hand who
RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862.

A Men оГ Syetem.
A newspaper man of some celebrity 

as a disciplinarian was noted about his 
office for the extreme disorder of his 
own desk, 
methodical habits on the part of his 
employees, be gave his own pigeonholes 
a cleaning ont and sorting over only 
once a year, and his regular time tor 
doing this, oddly enough, was Wash
ington’s birthday.

It happened one year nevertheless 
that he forgot to perform this task at 
the proper time, and a friend who hap
pened in at his office on the morning of 
Feb. 33 was surprised at finding him 
surrounded by his usuel hopeless litter 
of letters and papers.

"How does this happen, Mr. ----- f"
he asked.

"Forgot it," shortly answered the 
editor.

"Well, you're going to clean things 
sp today, aren’t yon?"

"No, sir," was the reply. “That job 
goes over, under the roles, for another 
year. Yon don't suppose I am going to 
set an exemple of irregularity to the 
hoys, do you? Not much!"

And he cleared away a space on bis 
desk and began writing an editorial on 
the tariff.—Youth's Companion.

Though insisting open

Така* HU J41 le ---------—than oar ovwrooati stretched on the
"The other dey I was coming east on 

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad." raid 
Mr. H. T. Towns of New York. “In 
the parlor oar In which I traveled were 
a oonple of hilarious New Yorker», who 
were spending their money for cham
pagne, or at least one of them was, with 
a liberality that was nigh akin to reck
lessness The number of quart bottles 
that they eon earned was startling, and 
every time the colored attendant brought 
to a fresh bottle he was presented with 
В |1 note. Whenever the contente of 
one were pretty nearly gone the elder 
ef the bacchanal Ians shouted out to the 
waiter, ‘Who told you to step bringing 
to wine?'

“But along toward evening the sup
ply ran ont, much to thq disgust of the 
pair, and they hod to be content with 
high ball* ooaktnila end other plebeian 
drinks. These were «n ill oient, however, 
to keep up their spirit* and later to 
tile night I could beer them yelling for 
another round.

“The next day the oondaotor of the 
train told
riding up end down the road for nearly 
n week and that they hndn't drawn a 
sober breath to all that while. It seem
ed that It was the odd way taken by the 
senior member to indulge to n spree 
He took the younger man along merely 
for 00mралу and footed nil the bille 
Aboot oneeo year-toe notion took him 
to go off on a tear, and, not wishing to 
indulge to inebriation at heme, he 
eooldn’t think of ne good- a eobeme at 
riding oonttomoualy on a trunk line, 
where there would be only strangers to 
wood* at hlldledpeted behavior. The 
idea of picking a Pullman as the the
ater of a protracted jag struck me as de
cidedly-original. "—Washington Poet.

ground. We were too tired to ha nerv
ous and slept 
night, when my oeaspanion sprang up 
suddenly, waking gw with a start.

“What's the matter?" I asked aleep-
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Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kindjs ; 
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ily.
"There’» a rattler here."
I listened and heard nothing.
“I don’t hear hlm,” I laid. “Guess 

you've had a nightmare." So we settled 
down again. In ж few minute» my 
friend leaped to hie feet once more, ex
claiming :

"There's a rattier here, sore’» fete, 
and you’d better get арі. I believe he’s 
under my coat."

It waa queer that I couldn’t hear if if 
It was so near. I cautiously extended 
my hand, feeling along the groand. 
Yea, I know it waa a foolish thing to 
do, but we don’t always stop to think. 
Suddenly I burst out laughing.

“Yea," I said, "there is a rattler 
here, in your pocket too. You tell year 
sweetheart not to write yon letter» on 
snob stiff paper. "

We alept soundly tor the rest of the 
night, hut often atoee then I have guyed 
him about hie “rattier."—Cincinnati 
Commerolal-Tribune.

UAS Q MILLER

Established 1866. hr-Itmpewer.
Watt, the great improver of the stealh 

engine, inti educed into the vocabulary 
of maohini.ie the term horsepower. 
When be first began the manufacture of 
steam engi-ies, he experienced much 
difficulty in ascertaining-from his dis
tant customers what siztd. engine they , 
required, and they were not less pozxleo 
how to communicate to him the Infor
mation. He was .frequently guided, 
however, by their mentioning thé nom 
b r of horses which the engine ordered 
waa designed to replace. Acting open 
this hint, he aaoertained by experiment 
that the very strongest of the London 
brewers’ horses (animals of wonderful 
size and strength) could exert a force 
eqoiialent to. raising 33,000 poupdeene 
foot fn a raiopte. This force he called 
one horsepower, and adopted it aa the 
standard in regulating the size of steam 
engines. Now, not one horse in 100 is 
able to evert that degree of strength. A 
steam engine of ten horsepower can, to 
reality, "3d the work oi about 20 horses. 
—New York Ledger. -

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
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Tbs Awkward Orderly.
A young wag of an officer, making a 

merning call upon his superior in the 
latter’s tent, found him sound asleep, 
perhaps a little the worse for a night’s 
tarrying over the flowing bowl.

The officer was tall, and the cot was 
short, so that his feet stack oat at the 
foot of the bed.

Instead of waking him the visitor 
took the spurs from a pair of boots 
standing by the bedside, strapped them 
to the sleeper’s ankles and went away.

The officer bad pretty well lacerated 
bimaelf „ about the shine and ankles be
fore ho woke np and Instantly yelled to 
his orderly.

“What do yon 
screamed to the latter, pointing to hie 
feet, which were scarred and bleeding.

The orderly looked at the spurs in 
•OBfteraation.

“I’ll forgive yon this time, for jam 
did it in the dark," said the officer, 
“bat the nest time yon yank my boete 
and eooke off so quick that it leaves my 
epure on I’ll give yon ten deys in the 
guardhouse, do you hear?"—New York 
World

MONARGH
Steel Wire Nails,

that this couple had been

<+ 'This firm carries one of the finest selections of Uloths inclndin? ell the different. makes suitable foi 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are tbs best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tons end finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
be prices are right.

Put asd the Buttle.
“Pat, where did you get the whis

ky?” asked one section hand of another.
“Whist!” said Fat. "Oi swo$ed it 

from'the private oar dat waa here. ’ ’
collar» are going to 

Dim it by and by. You. batter hide it, " 
■aid the first speaker.

“Let’s take this band oar and run 
down the track n ways and bery it, " 
raid Pat.

The two got a hand car and told the 
foremen they were going dew* the track 
to get aeue potato»» for dinner. Away 
they wen* dawn-the track about a mile.

“This la a gopd 
The two got off the oar and buried the 
bottle near the track.

"How will we know where we buried 
it?” said Pat.

“Out a notch In the side of the'oar, ” 
Mid bis companion. So a notch was oat 
In the side ef the car above Where the 
bottle was burled and the two terrier» 
returned to their work. That evening 
they decided to go and dig np the bot
tle. Away they went 

” Where I» the plane?” asked Pat 
“I ont a notch to the 

Mid the other.
“And begone I forgot all about it 

and moved the ear,” said PM.—Topeka 
State Journal.
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THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Abbive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.“Pat, the

•• Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,

THE BEST EVER MADE.
by this?" be

, ei га.геДгіаак |

Dhkrma, die ascetic priest, wae the 
sen A a kifig of lB(iîY.'""î He wAtlEto

School Blackboard Paint. '
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure 
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint atid White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ Tools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe. Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg 15 B >x-:i dors Nai s $3.ir0 l ox. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, -uts, Bolts Washer- Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.
WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Time 8»eat I» Shavian.
Think of the time lost in ehaving. 

Campbell, the poet, calcula ted that a 
who shave» himself every day and 

Uvea to the age of 70 expends during 
hie life ae much time to the act of «hav
ing aa would have «offload for learning 
•етап language» Southey, commenting 
on this, minuted himeelf, May 15, 1850, 
during the apt of ehaving, and he found 
the time employed nine Minute». He 
neither harried the operation nor linger
ed about it Listen now to William Oor- 
hett- concerning shaving: “As It may 
ooat only about flvs minutes of time and 
tony be and frequently І» made to cost 
80 or even 50 minette and as only 15 
minnttk make about a fifty-eighth part 
at the boon of oer average daylight, 
this being the оме, this tt a matter of 
mal importance. I once heard Sit John 
Wnntoir ask Mr. Ooobraue Johnstone 
whether he meant to have a sen of hie, 
then a little boy. taught Latin. ‘No,’ 
•aid Mr. Johnstone, ‘bot I mean to do 
something a great deal better for him.’ 
‘What ie that?’ mid Sir John. ’Why,’ 
Mid the other, ‘ teach him to shave with 
cold water and without a „lass. ’ ”— 
Boeton Journal

plana,” «aid Pat. China, and for tjje space of nine year» 
be rebmiued Id Contemplation in a tem
ple. Later he went to Japan, and he 
died on Mount Katavkw He totted 
upon himself, as-tise first rale at Ms 
life, privation from sleep. One day, in- 
digaant at falling asleep, battit off hie 
eyelids aod threw them away as miser
able tinners. From the spot where the 
eyelids had fallen sprang up a hash 
•which is the tea plant, affording the 
perfumed beverage which chases away 
sleep.—Vick’s Magazine.
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Qaesr wtskea.
Amphibious fishes are to be found in 

various quarte* of the globe. Begin
ning In Europe, there le the bleony, 
which, when kept to aquariums, has 
been proved to require at least aa hour's 
pare air out of water to preserve It to 
good health and spirit» In the tropics 
la found the periopbthalmu» which la 
singularly amphibious and hope over 
the muddy flat» to March of food, nota- 
bly the crabs aod moll oaks left slraeded 
by the retreattog tide. This flab Is so 
active on land that it to difficult to 
catch, and various specimens brought 
from Mauritius were aeoarad by meana 
of a shotgun—truly a unique method of 
killing fish. This flab la also found el 
Oeykm, and 14 is поМомЬІ» that when 
chased they prepare to wraps by toed 
rather then by water; they really 
to appreatoto the «port.—Chicago News

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Len-e- are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by
improved patent method, ano is Pure, Haro ..s -un,liant and not
liable to become scratched.

.to show,”
An English Dona.

I was in a well' known Ismpehop 
with » friend the other day. He wae 
seeking some of those etuljby candles of 
generous diameter which tie used sa 
night lights in sickrooms. The price 
waa 60 cents a box. "A dozen In a 
box?" ha asked. “No, If.” “Bat why 
not a down?’’ “Box ira't big enough,’’ 
raid the shopkeeper. “But why don’t 
they make the box M* enough?" raked 
my friend. "Beoaoee they're English.’’ 
That wm all.—Time and tbe'Hoer.

Q— at Malles’. IsntWn,
Fronde and Kingsley were special fa

vorites of Professes Max Mollet, accord
ing to hta
Kingsley's referai to pray for rain—or, 
til hie friend expresses it, to degrade hie 
acred offles to that of ■ rainmaker or n 

Inde the professor 
Ot t «tory told to Kingsley by in Amer
ican :

In Ameeioa we manage the* things 
better. A clergyman in a village on the 
frontier between two of our states pray
ed for rain- The rain oame, audit soak
ed the ground to inch an extent that the 
young tomba to the neighboring state 
aanght cold and died. An aetlon wee 
brought against the clergyman ter the 
mtonhief be had dene, and be end hie 
parishioner» were oondemaed to pay

H ARIES BaRDOU’8:!T
tly published memoir»

4th—That the frame- in which they are -et, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are ot the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE

A Detective " Agency.
Sweet Girl—Pa. the house next door 

was robbed last night.
Pm—Mercy I Next doer I

Several papers dealing with the Penn- 
fflvids coni region» appear to The 
Century. Henry Edward Rood, writing 
at "A Polyglot Community," says:

More than one-half the total number 
at immigrants into the United States are 
coming from Austria-Hungary, Italy, 
Poland and Basais. While official sto- 
tiattoe are not available, yet careful in
vestigation leads to the belief that per- 
hape 60 or 50 par cent of arrivals from 
the countries mentioned have had no 
regular oeoupetioa, while possibly 10 
per cent may have been 
hose»» Five years ago the Bev. Mr. 
Manjerie, himself an Italian, to com
pany with the writer marie ж tour of ob
servation through the Lehigh region ot 
Pennsylvania, and stated that to hta 
opinion the Italians working there were 
shoot three oenlories behind American» 
to their standards of living—that І» In 
their idea» ae to food, clothing, shelter, 
wage» work and general intelligence. 
Since that time there bra been no im
provement in the clam of immigrants 
arriving at our port»

Warning Was Isat 
“Are yen the society editor?" 

the largo women, who Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.Sweet Girl—Ye» agd the burglars to «II Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Door-, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horae Clippers, Lawn Shears, Acoor deone 

Violine, Bo we and Fixingn.

have been to twopr three bourns 
terrace within a week. } U

Pa—I know. it. I know it It’e terri
ble. But what can we do?

Sweet Gill—I was thinking It might.

on this the room.
"No,

ed. “I id only the eoort 
"Really? I am surprised, 

you will do. Tour paper «aid to Its ae- 
count of the affair at my hoara that

," mid the see address-

Miramichi Advance,"Ëatrest
■

be
me floeal deocratteas ‘lent beauty to the 

’ I wish you would have year pa
pe stale that the floral htaato woe go* 
lent Everything was paid far."—In - 
diaaapoMr Journal

neve prayed far rain after that. -Lon- CHATHAM. N. B.New»
FARMING TOOLS. A L KINDSМацу of the coBvlots to French pris

ons ere pafll for their labor and earn 
about I» Ad. ж day. Half of this they 
are allowed to spend for extra food, 
paring*- e«o.. end the rest is raved, to 
ho givra to thanrjln their diaoharg»

to-Bsmdom* *0e'J®00 olee” **• *nwked

I
Andrew Iamg oeoe celled at the hones 

Paya to inquire about
tt or la- Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads $3.00.

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware.is complete in every branch and 

too numerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in iny line will save money by caliiug, 

on me, as they will find my prices away down beiow the lowest; 
prove this by calling.

THE LEADING 
МОКТИ SHOR 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.
ef the lata J 
his health. The servant informed him 
in n broad accent that It wae one of the 
novelist's "whorlday»" Mr. Lang im
agined that the servant referred to Mr. 
Payn being worm and expreaed his re
gret anff walked away. But the w 
meant to ray that It waa the 
which Mr. Payn was wont to 
three old 'friend* who made e tour at 
whist Both gentlemen ware amaatogl 
the mistake which deprived each of the 
pleasure of meeting. At the Reform 
clnb in years gone by there was a cer
tain group of well known whiri ploy
er» among whom Jameo Feyn War cer
tain to be found enjoy tog “the rigor of 
the gam»” - ---- *"

"W< •I it awfully hard tor yoa to 
daughter up, Mr* Smithes-

“ Ye* It wae herd.to think ef it hut 
She’s going to live to the wet end I 
have always wanted to spend a rummer 
dewm there aa Bench. ’ ’—Chicago New*

TtK.HlS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.* •

,:.Mwta •uborben travel is made at- 
tijjt!ve>by tb« jNmooe in the ttatiooe 
of yonns woman who beg for all kinds 
ef charitable 'objecte. One man in a

J. R. G0GGIN. D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR
1 "I dean’ we no dUtoaee ’twlx’ da 
■an ’at weeks an da 
raid Brecon Johnson.

"Dey heln’t no dtSeuoesprebul," re
plied Deoooe Jackson, ” ’eeptia dot dey 
will de hmteto feller ’kennel. ’ "—At
lanta Journal.

hrery, after running the gantlet to the 
street war stopped five timer between 
the station door end the train by re
•totobla toggara

lllMVI Seal lam.

OPENING OF'at loafer*" \ JOB PRINTING. /Г
A little old woman with a sharp 

and sharper tongue was In the country 
graoary store buying supplie» Among 

t in from her 
jog, which «he

Notice.' NEW SPRING GOODS,
B. SNOWBALL’S

IT LOW PRICES IXD THE SHUiil.iST"What do you think, my dear?" ex- 
elaimed Mr. Brownjones in tones of joy
ful excitement ‘.‘Yon know the Feder
ation of Authors ie meeting in our city. 
Well, we are to have the honor of en
tertaining the 'celebrated novéllti Go- 
dolphin Whatnot as our guest”

“Urn," responded Mr» Brovenjonre 
enigmatically. “IiMr. Whatnot a real
ist or an idealist?" ,

“Why do yoa went to know?" asked 
Brownjones, surprised.

" Well, if he is an idealist I can just 
leave things as they are, but if he Is a 
realist I most give the houle a thorough 
cleaning from top to bottom. I may not 
be literary, but I’ve dipped Into real
istic novels, and I know their style: 
•The right hand onrtain hung slightly 
askew, suggesting that one of the dr» 
pefy plus had jloat its grip. Л pendulous 
cobweb waved mournfully from the 
cornice Jest above tbedaos leading into 
the hell, and there war I flue bloom of 
dost, like that ef the purple grape, on 
the piano lid. In the left hand corner of 
the room, almost buried in the pile ot 
somewhat faded carpet, waa an invisi
ble hairpin, dearly indicating the re 
cent presence of a woman in the apart
ment ’ Find ont right away, Barring
ton, what Mr. Whatnot 1» and then I 
«hall know how to proceed. I have no 
desire to let my boose afford material 
to a realistic observation sharp."—New 
Orleans Tlmes-Detnoorat.

things she brongb 
MH was a battle warred j A

Qeeea Vire.it.*. Marked Геега 
Hare la a funay story told ot a hap

pening at the Engliih court: Sir Theo
dore Marlin had been requested by Vic
toria to reed aloud from “The Bing and 
the Book. " Sir Theodore wae courtier 
enough to make a oantious rtudy before
hand ef tit# puera, and he placed 
ginel note# as danger signala against 

_ ef doubtful propriety.
The merited copy chanced to oome in

to the bande of a rather thoughtless 
eoort tody. “I bava so enjoyed this 
wonderful work.” she raid to a friend, 
“sad It has been each an advantage to 
read It after the queen, for she has 
placed mark» against the most beautiful 
part* and, oh, what exquisite taste the 
dear queen bail" she added, pointing te 
the danger etgnele ef Str Theodora Mar
tin.—Reiver.

Dingoes—Old man, you've accommo
dated me a greet many time* and I 
■wouldn’t strike yon how if it wasn't a 
matter of absolute need. I am «offering 
for the lack of «10.

Shad bolt (relnclantly handing It over) 
—What’s the trouble, Dingoes?

Dingoes—My wife has. got her heart 
ret on a wheel, and I need the |10 to 
make the first payment on it Thank* 
old fellow.—Chicago Tribun»

to bs filled with treeel»
AS last, when her purchases were 

she began looting over the

have ohraged me for two gallons and a 
fceV«< tread»"

«Y* ea'ara."
"But that jag hold» only two gri-

ALWAYS ON HAND
pi:

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,'

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS,
’ MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

J.
*

toe*"
"You must be raietoken. I measured 

É» treacle carefully, and it took two 
gallons and a haU to fill it"

"Well," said the old woman with e 
tigk, "I don’t in mnofa mind having to 
pay toe the treacle, but I do object to 

the old Jog strained by your 
patting I* half a gallon more than it 
WUI hold. "—Strand Misaine.

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS IN 
ALL THE LEADING STYLES,

Co.tr»ry te All
Kailroad President—What does this 

mean, sir? You have one of the rahur- 
ban trains leaving a station at 8 o’clock.

Superintendent—I—I thought that 
waa right

President—Bight? Whoever heard 
of each a thing, tir? Yoa must be етапу. 
The idee ef any suburban train any
where leaving a nation exactly on the 
hoar! Make it 7:68 or 8:01.— New 
York Weekly.

BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

*I .» .

THREE MACHINE PRESSESPRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,a rare
The unprofitableness of some of the 

and worry of bustores life 1» neat- 
jrétod to the following dialogue, 
to cue ef the papers:

Times?"

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

^LACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 

DIAGONALS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
CAPS IN ALL THE LATEST 

STYLES. v

(too of the difficulties in the way of 
anqatrtag exact information in Georgia 

to thee Indicated by the Atlanta
І7

How Me Vlewek I»
Perhaps «he was jetions, perhaps she 

wasn’t; anyway. a(iS had jnet heard 
of the engagement, and she ooold not 
help noticing the engaged girl’s pride 
in her captured youth.

“Betily, ” she atid, and her lips curl
ed scornfully, “there’s no acoountlag 
for taste* is there? Some people thing 
they have won the game when they gel 
the booby pria»”—Chicago Foot 

The Clever Barela»
The burglar who does several ’’jeta" 

and elodei the officers of She tow ton 
keen observer, a man of forethought, 
and one whore executive ability tt un
questioned. Houses are not entered be
cause they have browaetone front», nor 
are stores broken into by the prof re
sumed thief without an investigation. 
When the skillful burglar Is to do a 
“job," he stadias the habits of the resi
dent or proprietor. In a case la Troy a 
few year» ago a Jewelry store wae rob
bed. Apparently there was not a clew. 
Detectives were placed on the case and 
named the thieves by the method em
ployed in getting into the store, and 
subsequently the thieves were convicted. 
Certain burglars always enter a cellar 
and соте up through stairs, floor ot 
trapdoor» Others have skeleton key* 
Others go above and come down etaira" 
Some break to rear and other»1 frtiht 
door» In the robbery above referred to 
the two thievee had been in Troy three 
euoowtive Saturday night» They had 
fastened a silk thread on all entrances 
tn each a way that if any one entered 
or left the store the thread would be 
broken. Thne the burglars learned that 
the proprietor and clerks did not visit 
the store after closing Saturday night 
until Snnday. 
night they "cracked" the ref» Except 
for their methodical way ot entering 
(by the cellar) no suspicion would have 
attached itself to them.—Troy Time»

tt and other requisite ріапф constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Ji b-Printing office in 
the Province

ihe only Job Printing offine oufr 
side of t. John that was awarded 
both»

Oontal tirtim ї
"How far was it,” asked the lawyer 

at Ihe witarea, "from poor house to the 
lend where Ihe difficulty occurred?"

en a half, sub. " 
how many yards?"

"Dey waan’t any yards dera at nil, 
mb, exeeptin of my yard, en dat won 
•boat a acre an a half tom da road I"

•’Gone to California. ’’ 
toe?"

"1*regain hli health.”
"Haw did h# tow hta health?" 
"Sranlng the money to go to Ctilfer- 

nto. "—Youth’s Companion.

#•

” ’Baras
“I

—J

Trees Tar1 ■«Treks Oely.
A heterogeneous collection ef lenten 

rat in Ihe village publie house, alter
nately wiping their eyre and sighing 
heavily. The landlord's sou had bain 
boried that day, and a fitting air of 
gloom pervaded the place.

"What a lot of tuas yon make about 
HI" cried a smart young bravo who’bad 
been surveying the company with ill 
concealed diegnet. "Why should we 
bother ourselves sheet a corpse?"

The others stared at him aghast, bat 
before they oonld reply the landlord 
hlmwlf oame In and proceeded te serve 
ont quarts ef ale in dignified fashion. 
He went round the room systematically 
until he oame'fe the smart young man, 
wbe held eel hie hand for the pitcher.

“Nay, tod, tha’lt get ao ale from 
me,” said the landlord.

"Why not?’’-waa the aggrieved qure-

"1*» that glare bricks are oeming 
are," raid th* popator sol-

boarder.
"They woa’t tevade the gold brick 

field,'’ raid the cheerful idiot "They 
are too eerily 
spoils Journal.

Wick wire—Say, I have been carrying 
there I O U’s of yours until they are 
alnunt worn out.

Mudge—Don't they make a miserable 
quality of paper nowadays?—Cincinnati 
■Mihirov._______

through."—
t

A Large Stock of Gents’ Furnishings MEDAL AND DIPLOMAГатаГш Waste.
"By their works ye shall know 

them," rathe curious reetil hey raid 
whan hie father gave him btowetehto
play with.—Boetua Courier.

tie Coal» are Til roof. Thera
Carl Herts, the well known conjurer, 

once entertained a company at a friend's 
house by performing some of his clever
est trick* One of Ihe parlor maid» 
who had bean passing oops, cake* 
glasses and ao on, waa much interested, 
and when the hostess gave a sign that 
nothing more was needed the girl still 
lingered to we the completion of the 
trick jnet began.

oblige
heavy shawl or clotUi?" Herts laid. 
“Now," be went on, selecting a Mg 
cashmere «bawl, "you observe the thick- 
neee of the shawl?" They all did, ie- 
«finding the maid at the door. “Now, 
will one of yon be good enough to write 
a number of three figures on a piece at 
paper, being carefal not to let me eee 
what tewrilteo?" One of the ladies did 
so, while the maid at the door leaned 
forward and began to breathe hard.

“Now place the written paper, with 
the figures on the upper side, under the 
ehavri aa I hold it" It wae don» the 
thickness of the shawl being between 
Herts and the paper as he looked down 
toward it There wae breath lew «il rare. 
Then ha raid, "Barely the number ie 
781." Itwa» He had apparently 
right through the thick shawl. Every 

was amaaed.
Then upon the silence broke the 

shriek of the meld at the door. With 
at the shawl and 

tire hand»—» есе jurer »he hid her roey 
tm ‘ifo* |-~1r yriltog at the 15 of

Alni$ W<
■proche»—I’ve just joined toe Be- 

1’ Uyoto club.
* Handle be*— What era your odors?

Breocks» Black and bla»—Chicago 
Hreord.

.... xra-....
—-А-T THE—s White and Colored Shirts, Ties, Braces, Î-2 Hose, Etc.FI DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

AT ST UOHN IN 1883 ^
X

WOOL, TEN ION, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELLS 
AND HEMP CARPETS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTH, 4-4 5-4 6-4 8-4,

LINEN TOWELS AND TOWELLING, TABLE: 
LINEN AND NAPKINS IN GREAT 

VARIETY.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

There are abeut 3,006 persons tn 
France who are ret down as anarohlsta 
and are under the oonstant witch of the 
police of the various European coun
tries Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed*

Hon.
Ooe ton' brent earn! it likefraat 

They've keen btabMhg for’ two boars, 
toe herat eg meek as «tien thy 

handkerchief art •’ ttor pocket. My 
■retie today to 'So Muh, ao ole;’ * 
toe’» ret Ie go wl’eut. ’’

o T

STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.15-Positions Filled During the 
Month ot April.

“‘Will some ooe me with •

Thee toe yeeag man understood why 
the grief ef toe eorapaay bed been ■ Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended too. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
PRICE LIST.

suits.........................
PAN14..................
VESTS........................
солта...............
OVBK. oats, ...

Fall p. 
ke ^mailed

rtieulare relative Із sbove aituetions will 
with our Illustrated Catalogue to any

THECURRIB BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, 
St. John, N. B.,-4» to

The Kwtuotian was talking freely 
hhfira here*. Altheugh it was a etie 
•tahte, he was «prating hla mind. He

A Large Stock of Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers.

Telephone 99L 
P. O. Box Л0. DYED CLEANSEDThe fourth Saturday

12.26

» 
OVERCOATS 
UNDERCOATS, ..

II •1.6076 6060m 261.60NOTICE. 761.0»Shit ef toe beautiful oreetorwtoe darky 
fariner trotted np and dawn; he had 
•re tore hie leak ef grove aoqaieeoenee 
when he haagd toiaei about toe hone 
who tret* tint n «heure weed touched 
tie tone thought, and he spoke toe faith 
ef Kretaekteaa' and westerners, Teases 
and Oalifcnriaa* in something tola 
Wtee: "That’s sight It віа'l«ally 
tog to Jolt eg end dawe and took stylish 
ea a trotting home. Yeaean’leny 
•boat it to Beaten, * anywhere tow-* 
There pgoplefrn’t rewjj|iàË»«jMr

1.25
LADIES' WEAR.•1

SSK« ::::::
SSS ::::::
SSS; ::::::
S ... :::: ::::::
Жй»’ :::: ::::::

матнею, CLKAltSBD,

^Notice Uhcreby^lven. that the ANNUAL УЕВТ.
BAILWAY COMPANY'*6™!! be hllJ^.t^lhe^oOto 

of the President. In the Town *f Bathurst, In the 
County 'of Gloucester, in the Provint» of New Bruns
wick. on TUESDAY ТУЕ SEVESTd DAY OF 
JUNE next, at eleven of the clock in the forenoon, 
for the deevlou of directors, and the transaction of 
such other buelne*« es m іу be legally brought 
before the meeting.

$1.60

OUR GROCERY AND PROVISION DEPARTMENT IS ALWAYS 
WELL STOCKED AND ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOW

EST PRICES TO MEET COMPETITION.

The story of Sergeant Walker, who 
was kept prisoner for rix weeks by the 
Atridis and waa eoort marlialed for 
being “absent without leave, " reminds 

of an Indian tale of 1767, when a 
man-o’-war’e mao. Strahan by name, 
raptured almost single handed one of 
tor-forte on the Hoogly. The fort, 
which wae strongly «Untied, was in- 

I : irated by toe admiral, agi Strahan,

1.00
76
60

... 26 
4 60c. to 1.00 

26c. to «0 
40c. to 00 

•1.00 to 100 
60c. to 1.00

H4-
Deted St Bathurst, the twelfth dey of M*f A D. 1898.

P.J. BURNS
10

J. B. SNOWBALL.) 26c. to 76 
16* to «0

at Countersigned 
B.C. MULLJN^

President

GOODS t CALLED FOR • AND • DELIVERED’
r
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